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Making the Leap to Industry
TIPS AND STRATEGIES FOR THE ADVENTURE

First Step:
Base Camp
It may be boring to start
with fundamentals…but
focusing on the basics
will really help you in
the long run!

Ease into these – try
one at a time – and see
how you respond to the
changes.

 Let’s focus on the basics
 Body: Food, Rest, Movement
Food –be conscious of how you’re fueling
your body
 Sleep -- lack of sleep will make you
miserable and dull. The old saying "I'll
sleep when I'm dead" is
counterproductive.
 Get plenty of rest – what does your
body need?
 Movement – Walk, dance, run – find
exercise that you enjoy doing and make
it a daily habit


First Step:
Base Camp
Rocking the
Fundamentals will
enable you to withstand
the stress of the
adventure.

By living your highest
self, you will attract like
minded people to you.

 Let’s focus on the basics
 Mind – We want to stay positive and
sharp on the journey
Podcasts: Listen in the car, doing dishes,
walking the dog, etc.
 My favorites include Brian Buffini,
John O’Leary, Brian Johnson
(Optimize)
 Books: Hoopla is a great app to
download audio books (free!) All you
need is a library card to access a ton of
great books
 My favorites include Stephen Guise’s
Mini Habits, Jack Canfield’s Success
Principles, Stutz & Michels’ The Tools,
and Herb Cohen’s Negotiate This!


First Step:
Base Camp

 More on the Mind
 We want to proactively fill our minds
regularly – need to work out our brain
like we work out our body
Blogs and Newsletters – My favorites
include Live Your Legend with Chelsea
Dinsmore, Chris Guillebeau, and
Optimist Daily
 Music – What tunes get you in the right
mind frame? Right now, mine includes
Michael Franti
 Fun – Do activities that fill you up – and
laugh – a lot!
 Be careful what you let into your mental
state – avoid 24 hour news stations, etc.


First Step:
Base Camp

Give me six hours to
chop down a tree and I
will spend the first four
sharpening the axe.
-- Abraham Lincoln

 Advice from Scientists in Pharma:
 Learn what’s going on in the industry
Take Business Classes
 Subscribe to newsletters like Endpoints
and BioPharma Dive to get latest news
 Take advantage of every opportunity to
meet someone in industry or visit firms








Learn project and time management
skills
Learn how to use MS Office proficiently
– including Excel and PowerPoint
Offer to take on extra projects that will
give you more access to those in
industry

 Spirit – Create your Bubble of
First Step:
Base Camp

Peace








Create a morning routine that feeds
your soul – yoga, prayer, meditation,
journaling, affirmations
Gratitude is a huge part of the process:
write down 5 new things you’re
grateful for every day
Jim Rohn – you’re the average of the 5
people you hang out with – so choose
carefully who you spend time
Avoid drama and negativity

Second Step:
Marketing
The first step is to
assess your skills and
accomplishments, and
then promote them.

Should you include a
resume or CV? Most
scientists have a copy of
each and can offer
perspective employers
both.

 Resume/CV






Ensure your contact information is on
top of the page and accurate – include
at least full name, email and cell phone
number.
Most recent role should be on first page
and include main functions and
accomplishments
Objective: yes or no?
If you’re clear on the type of role that you
want, then include one.
 Otherwise, you might be limiting
yourself on the type of role you pursue


Second Step:
Marketing

 Resume/CV










After doing your own grammar and spell
check – forward to 3-4 others and request
their feedback
Don’t limit yourself on pages – make sure
you include all of your patents,
publications, and presentations –
especially those where you are the first
author
Ensure you use the same font (Cambria,
Calibri, Verdana or another font that is
easy on the eyes)
Stay with same font size and color
(preferably black) throughout the
document
Send out as a PDF file once it’s complete

Second Step:
Marketing

 LinkedIn – Best social media site

for Professionals









Update your content to reflect your
current role – include main functions
and accomplishments
Include a professional photo
Look at other profiles to see how
scientists in industry represent
themselves
Add contacts from previous roles and
relationships
Join groups and contribute to
discussions
Construct a profile that represents the
role you’re seeking

Second Step:
Marketing

 Other online marketing tips:
 Personal websites: make sure that
websites are accurate, clean and
professional
 Facebook, Twitter, Instagram: ensure
that each site reflects your professional
side
 YouTube: Have you entered a contest
or given a talk that is posted on
YouTube?


You might want to include a link on your
resume that showcases your personality
and communication skills

Third Step:
Seek and
Connect

 Create a spreadsheet to track

contacts, when you contact them
and how you follow up



As folks share additional names, add these
to your tracker and continue to follow up
Many methods to reach out to people:
Emails – best way to send a resume/CV
 LinkedIn Message – easiest way to reach
someone, but not everyone checks
messages frequently
 Texts – only use once a relationship is
established
 Phone Calls – nice way to reach out to
someone – not expected as most
communication these days is email
 Written Notes – most appreciated (and
least used!) form of communication


Third Step:
Seek and
Connect

 While seeking opportunities and

trying to find the right people to
speak with, make lots of
introductions
 Ask, ask, ask – Jack Canfield






It’s a numbers game – the more people
you reach out to, the better your
success
Use LinkedIn to identify jobs, groups
and other Scientists who do similar
research or work you’re doing
Other websites can provide clues to
who is hiring

Step Three:
Seek and
Connect

 Get out of the office and into the

world


Make presentations or give a poster to
association (eg, ASCO, AACR) meetings






Ask for scholarships for travel

Offer to give talks to firms who are
doing relevant research
Network meetings BioBreakfast in Pittsburgh every
Tuesday
 Women in Bio – meets monthly
 Pittsburgh Technology Council
 Start your own group and invite folks in
industry to do roundtables


Step Three:
Seek and
Connect
Remember that titles
are different for every
company – focus on the
responsibilities and
opportunity of each
role. What one firm
may call a Principal
Scientist, another firm
may call a Research
Associate – with nearly
identical job functions.

 Some tips for connecting
 Focus on the process vs results
Focus on what you can control
 Make a mini habit goal of reaching out to
one person per day




Act “as if” – act like you’re already
there
Fake it til you make it
 You’ll experience more peace and
patience, and you won’t press during the
interview process




The more open you are to location, job
and title – the more activity you will
have

Step Three:
Seek and
Connect

 Remember – it’s an adventure!
 Enjoy the process of “uncovering rocks”
 Know there will be ups and downs
 Consistent persistence





Those with grit will have the best options

Keep up with the positive attitude
Rely on others to help you
Seek out mentors to help you with
process
 Coaches, recruiters, family, friends
 Accountability Partners – Identify
someone who can help you stay on track


Step Four:
Phone
Interview Prep

 Preparation is key to success


Candidates are judged on questions they
ask – some great ones include:

What kinds of issues are you dealing with?
 Great opportunity to provide examples
of how you also dealt with similar
problems
 What are the immediate and long terms
goals for this position?
 What is the career progression for this
position and department?




Be prepared to answer behavioral
questions

Great examples and articles are found
online
 For example, tell us about a time your
project failed and how did you handle?




Other questions may include when can you
start, what are your salary expectations, etc

Step Four:
Phone
Interview Prep

 Additional suggestions:
 Find out more information on
interviewer on LinkedIn, PubMed, etc
 Best to talk on a landline in a quiet spot




Talk less, listen more




Make sure you’re at home or in an area
where you won’t get interrupted and can
talk freely
Phone interviews are more difficult than
face to face – avoid rambling and take
pauses to ask interviewer if you’re on
track

At the conclusion of phone call, make
sure you have email address of
interviewer and follow-up with a thank
you email

Step Five:
Face to Face
Interview Prep

 Again, preparation is key to

success


Research company and all interviewees
on the interview schedule




LinkedIn, Pubmed, and other online
sources will provide details

Prepare questions for each person with
whom you’ll be meeting


When you get nervous at your meetings,
you can always refer to your prepared
questions

Step Five:
Face to Face
Interview Prep

 Preparing for Your Presentation




Make sure you’ve practiced the talk in front
of others and you’re able to answer
questions easily
Ensure you bring multiple copies of your
talk in case there’s a problem with one






Bring a copy on your laptop, email it to
yourself, or bring on a flash drive

When giving your talk, ensure you make
eye contact, engage with audience and
speak clearly (and not too fast!)
If they ask a question you don’t know the
answer to, don’t guess the answer 


This is a great opportunity to let them
know that you’ll look into it and get back

Step Five:
Face to Face
Interview Prep

 On the big day – interview day!
 Ensure you have reviewed the interview
schedule and are clear on times
 Practice the drive and know where you
are going to park




Dress Professionally




Arrive at the interview at least 15
minutes early
Better to be overdressed than
underdressed

Treat everyone you meet in a
professional manner
Please and thank you
 Eye contact and firm handshakes
 Even at lunch – you’re still being
interviewed!


Step Five:
Face to Face
Interview Prep

 Be yourself, have fun, and enjoy

the adventure!


Whoever you are, be true to yourself!




If you’re a more reserved person or more
outgoing, be your true self on your
interview day

Have fun with the process
When you’re relaxed and having fun,
potential employers will notice 
 Think of the day as a great opportunity
to meet lots of new contacts and friends




The day won’t go without a few hiccups
And that’s ok!
 Just try to bounce back quickly if you
stumble


Step Five:
Face to Face
Interview Prep

 After the interview



Make sure you send thank you emails to
everyone you meet
Provide references if asked
Make sure you confirm with your
references that they are ok with being
contacted
 Ensure the reference they give will be
positive
 Include accurate contact info – name, title,
company, phone and email for each
reference




Patience is key
Company may be interviewing other
candidates
 It may take a while for interviewers to get
back together and discuss the candidates


Step Six:
Reviewing
the Options

 Negotiating an offer
 It’s human nature to want to negotiate
a job offer
Some companies give “firm” offers – no
room for negotiating
 Other companies give offers and expect
to negotiate




It’s perfectly fine to negotiate
Be careful with your tone in emails and
over the phone
 You will potentially be working with the
person with whom you’re negotiating!


Step Six:
Reviewing
the Options

 Re-starting the job search
 January tends to be a hot time for jobs




The trend typically lasts thru late spring

Review what worked and what didn’t in
the first round
Did you have better traction with larger
or smaller firms?
 Are you willing to expand your “must
have” list?




Patience is the key to success


Get great at the wait…patience separates
whiners from the winners. --unknown

Step Seven:
Landing

 Landing at Your New Job
 Sponge
Learn as much as you can about the
organization and connect with as many
people throughout the company
 The Big Picture – learn how your work
impacts the company as a whole
 Learn about the industry and the
competitors




You
Continue to build skills and develop as
much as possible
 Learn from every person and exchange




Consultant


Think outside your job description and
offer to help those in need

Making the Leap to Industry
Please don’t hesitate to contact Kerry Boehner if you have
any questions or comments:
Kerry Boehner
KO B S o l u t i o n s , I n c .
412-851-9696 - office
412-334-2018 - cell
kerr y@kobsolutions.com
w w w. ko b s o l u t i o n s . c o m
Recruiting Solutions for Pharma, Biotech & Med Device
Thank you for your time!

